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Griffiths in the Community
Griffiths has been delighted to support the improvement to the access at Carmel Hall with the provision of tarmac
for the resurfacing of the entrance and car park.

Waste management is an important aspect of the business and where possible materials are recycled. A length of
drainage pipe superfluous to site requirements has been used by Carmel Hall committee member John Walters,
pictured above with committee member Nigel Rees, to redirect water which previously had flooded the playing
fields and area around the hall.
A site tidy up at the Gate Community Hall has been organised by Griffiths site personnel involving the removal of
around 25 tonnes of rubble following earlier works undertaken to level the site at the back of the hall in preparation
of a multi-use games area.
Before and After pictures below

Project Update
Since the last bulletin construction works have transformed the area from Black Lion Road across to Norton Road.

Looking towards Black Lion Road from Norton Road, the
picture features approximately 500metres of type 1/subbase in preparation for tarmac. As seen in the picture on
the right, the kerbs along the carriageway have been
completed. There are many different types of road kerbs
used and those featured are standard barrier HB2 and
mountable splay kerbs designed for different purposes.
Barrier kerbs are used alongside pavements and paths used by the public to prevent vehicles leaving the
carriageway and a mountable splay kerb is used to help prevent accidents in the carriageway.

Future Activity
Works will recommence at the location of Black Lion Road to the Cross Hands Economic Strategic Site during
October to complete the staggered junction. It will be necessary for the road to be closed for Wales and West
Utilities to lower a strategic gas main which was found to be considerably higher than Wales and West Utilities
anticipated, and an additional road closure will then be required on completion of the construction works at Black
Lion Road junction to facilitate the laying of the final tarmacadam surface course. The diversion route necessary for
each element of work will be signposted.
At Llandeilo Road the connection of the new road to the existing infrastructure is scheduled for later this year.

We would love to hear your comments, please get in touch via our webpage community.alungriffiths.co.uk or contact our
Community Liaison Officer, Jane Howells on
0330 0414651* or jane.howells@alungriffiths.co.uk
*Calls to this number are charged at national call rates and included in inclusive minute plans from landlines and mobiles

